NEWPORT was the scene last week of the debut party for Miss Betty Tailer, daughter of the T. Suffern Tailers of New York. The society reporters referred to the fete as one of the really important affairs of the Newport season.

TRIPLE CREAM Malted Milk

CREAMIER . . . RICHER . . . MALTIER

The rich, creamy goodness of a Triple Cream Malted is a never-to-be-forgotten delight. You will smack your lips and wish your throat were a mile long, then long for more of this wonderful drink. Triple Cream is richer, smoother, with a malty creaminess that is at once satisfying and energizing. Thousands enjoy them daily. The reason is obvious.

STOP in at your nearest Economical Fountain today and order up a Triple Cream Malted Milk. It's really a meal in itself—energizing—nutritive. Picks you up like a brisk ocean breeze—refreshing as a dip in the cool lake. Drink it in between meals and in the evening. Treat your friends and your family to this king of palate pleasers. Served frosty cold—a giant size shakerful with fresh, crispy Sawyer Wafers—20c.

TRUTHFUL ADVERTISING—COURTEOUS SERVICE—LOW PRICES

No. 1 Store—11 S. Wabash Ave.—The World's Largest Prescription Laboratory.

No. 2 Store—Clark and Washington.

Neighborhood Stores.

Economical Drug Co. 101 North Wabash Avenue

Lane Bryant

FRESH PEACH ICE CREAM Quart Brick— all this week 45c

Roto Ads persuade the male!

Subtle yet powerful is the effect of rotogravure advertisements. Rotogravure provides superior presentation of the advertising message!